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TO THE CITIZENS OF BEAUFORT AND COLLETON DIS 

TRÍCTS. 

FeLLOW CITIZENS 

la a prívate and friendly letter lo the editor of the Charleslon Mercury, 

amongst other events accompanyúig the memorable secessioa of the South¬ 

ern members from the hall of the Honseof Represen tatives. I stated to him, 

that I had prepared two resoliitions, drawn as amendments to the motion of 

^he member from Vermont, whilst he wasdisciissing the institiition of slave- 

ry in the south, “ declariiig, that the constilution having failed to protect 

the south in the peaceable possession and enjoyment of their rights and 

peculiar institulions, it was expedieut that the Union should be dissolved ; 

íind the other, appointing a committee of two members from each State, to 

report upoii tlie best meaiis of peaceably dissolviag it.’* Many of the news- 

papers in the Union, have tliought proper to pass strictures upon this letter, 

as yon will perceive. by the following extract from the Evening Star, of 

New York, of the 6th inst. •• lías the Charleston Mercury any objections 

to State who was the member of Congress who wrote the above letter, and 

Mdio, he declares, was about to propose in Congress to dissolve the Union? 

The people of that State, and the friends of the south, and of the Union, 

have a right lo know wlio it is,” As í have no prívate opinions tliat 1 am 

afraid operily to avow ; and have ever recognised the right in the people to 

know thern upon all matters affecting the public interest or honor—of coiirse, 

í could not hesitate promptly acknowledging the autliorship of the letter 

referred to, and commuuicating to the public, the resolutions, which I had 

shown to many of my friends, and was ))repared lo ofter in my seat, and 

inaintain iu the Congress of the United States. Yon will perceive, that 

wri.ting cúrrente calavio to a friend, I did not conectly describe their whole 

purport. Such as they are, however, the juiblic are welconjc to them, in 

answer to any questioii or demand toiiching any right, real or imaginary, 

m the premises, which any portion of the people of the United States, east, 

West, riorth, or south, may be supposed to possess. 1 am, liowever, more 

immediately responsible to you, and I seize the oí)portiujity their publica¬ 

ción oífers, of addressing you, as yonr Representative, u}x>ii the momentous 

subjeets they involve. liad í presented thern in the House, I should have 

given my reasons atlargeforpresentingthem; audin submitting them now 

to your consideration, I trust you will bear wiíh me, whilst T snbmit to you 

some of the reasons which caused them to exist. 

Before entering upon the merits of the resolutions, liowever, permit 

me to remark, (what I suppose might be apparent to all,) that I had 
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no expectation of passing them, or of even taking a vote upon them 

They were intended as amendments to a motion, to refer with in- 

structions to report a biil, abolishing slavery iri the Dislrict of Co- 

luinbia. í expected them to share the faíe, which inevitably awaited the 

original motion, so soon as the floor coiild have been obtained, viz : to be 

laid upon the table. My design in presenting them, was, to place before 

Congress and the peopie, what in my opinión, was the true issue upon tliis 

great and vital question ; and to point ont the course of policy by which it 

should be met by the Southern States. The resolutions are as follows : 

-“ and the constitution of ihe United States having proved inadequate to protect the 

Southern States in the peaceable enjoyment of their rights and property, it is expedient that the 

said constitution should be amended, or the Union of the States be dissolved. 

“ Resolved, That a commiltee of two ineinbers fromeach State in the Union be appoinied, to 

report upon the expedieney and practicability of amending the constitution, or ihebe.st mean» 

of peaceably dissolving the Union,” 

These resolutions contain two propositions: first, a fact,—that ‘‘the con- 

stitution of the United States having proved inadequate to protect the 

Southern States in the />eacea¿>/c enjoyment of their rights and property;’^— 

second, that it is “bxpedient that the said constitution should be amended, 

OR the Union of the States be dissolved.” The first of these propositions, 

containing the fact alleged, is, I trust, the only one concerning which, in 

the minds of reflecting men in the north or south, there can be any diífi- 

culty. That the south has a right, under the constitution, to the peaceable 

enjoyment of her slave institutions, no one will deny; and if the constilu* 

tion is pervertid from the purposes for which it was made, and proves 

inadequate to protect the Southern States from aggressioii upon this vital 

instituíion,—none but an abolitionist, open or secret, in the north, or a traitor 

in the south, could fail to come to the conclusión, that the constitution ought 

to be amended, or the Union be dissolved. 'Fo acknowledge the right, or 

to tolérate the act of interference at ali with this institution, is to give it 

—to abandon it entirely; and, as this must be the consurttmation of any 

interference, the sooner it is reached the betíer. The south, must hold this 

institution, not amidst alarm and molestalion;—but in peace—perfect peace, 

from the interference or agitatioii of others ; or, I repeat it, she will—she 

Qdji—hold it not at all. Let us, then, consider the fact maintained in the first 

proposition of the resolution:—Has the constitution proved inadequate to 

protect the Southern States in the peaceable enjoyment of their rights and 

property ? 
Without going one step further, I might appeal to the circumstance^ 

under which the asserlion was penned, to substantiate its truth. In a hall, 

designed for the purposes of deliberation upon the limited subjeets contained 

in the constitution, *three hundred thousand petitioners are allowed toentei, 

♦ Statement of a Couvention of Abohlionists in Coiulectiíiut, 
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for the parpóse of assailin^: institution of slavery in the south. Day 

aíter day, and every day in the week, we are denoiinced in these petitions, 

as the most atrocions offenders against God and man. But a few days ^ 

before this juncture, we heard oiirselves, and the people we represent, 

declared to be actuated, as our habitual characteristic, by the spirit of 

marder and arson. We were taunted with being afraid of triUh and light, 

and trembling for our tottering institutions. Three years before, apon this' 

very floor, in the spirit of concession, (thaí no collateral issues should be 

made as to the right of petition and their consideration,) it had been deter- 

mined to recéive these petitions, consider thern immediately, and lay them 

apon the table; but, as in all cases of aggression, the detriand rises with the 

concession ; and being endured, becomes sanctified into right; and it was 

now contended, that these petitions should not oniy be received, but be 

treated exactly in the way the petitioners thought proper to require—be 

referred to a committee from which slaveholders should be excluded, and 

composed of members, a majority of whom should be favorable to their 

demaiids. In other words, that their petitions should be granted. And this 

most reasonable request, is made upon one branch of these petitions, by the 

whole delegaíion of a State. Another State had sent her memorial into the 

oiher end of the Capitol, calling upon Congress, to abolish slavery in the 

District of Columbia and the Territories,—to prohibit slaves from passing 

from one State to another,—and to exelude Texas, on account of her slaves, 

from the Union : and one of the Representatives of this State, moves in the 

House, instructions lo a select committee which he required, to abolish t 

slavery in the District of Columbia. The occasion is siezed, to descant upon \ 

slavery in the Southern States; and to prove, that it is inconsistent with all | 

natural and revealed law; and that those who uphold it, are obnoxious to \ 

the wrath and curse of God and man. Now, under these circumstances of 

wanton aggression and insult, are the people of the south, in this the com* í 

mon hall of deliberation with their con federal e.s, in theenjoyment 

of their rights and peculiar institutions? 

But there are other circumstances, wiihout the halls of Congress, under 

which these resol utions were penned. A large body of citizens, consisting 

of one hundred and fifty thousand,* organized into one thousand five hun- 

dred socieíies, increasing at the rate of one a day, wiih boundless resources 

and ably conducted presses, and agents, and missionaries, and martyrs, 

who pant for distinction in this holy cause, as the best proof of their virtue 

and sanctity, are permitted, in our sister States, to band together for the 

openly declared parpóse of destroying our institutions. Three years ago, 

í am tüld, these societies were about three hundred ; their numbers about 

Statemeat of Mr. Lewis Tappan, in a leíler lo Mr. Calhoun. 
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six thousand; their petitions about ten thousand. Now, they are hnndreds 

of thousands ; control two States ; increasin^ iii all the non-slaveholding' 

States, and feared by all. United together upon but one principie, they 

throw their weight into the scale amongst the contending parties of the 

country, withoiU uniting with any, so as ío control the majority, and 

advance the great pnrpose of their organizaron. In defiance of the con- 

stitution, the Governor of Maine, upon the demand of the Governor oí 

Georgia, has refused to surrender up two fugitivos from justice, because 

the felony comrnitted was carrying oíf slaves from a Southern port. Mas- 

sachusetts has passed a replevin law, giving ío fugitivo slaves a tria! by 

jury ; and her supremo court has determined, that a slave who enters Mas- 

sachusetts, with the assent of his master, shall be free. The press—the 

mightiest instrument of revolutions in allenlightened and civilized nations— 

throughout all the northern and middle States, pours forth, unchecked, its 

abominable libéis ; and, by the most artful and passionate appeals, arouses 

whole masses—and, amongst them, some of the most conscientious spirits 

in the land—against our instituíions. Was the subject of such combina- 

ti©n, legislation, and agitation, a mere abstract or constitutional right, like 

the right of taxation,—we rnight be content to exercise our rights, and let 

others pursue their follies, or entertain their opinión?. But here is a subject 

in which passion, and feeling, and religión, are all involved. All the inex- 

perienced emotions of the heart are against us; all the abstraction.s con- 

cerning human rights can be perverted against us; all the theories of 

political dreamers, atheistical utilitarians, self-exalting and selfrightoou.s 

religionists, who would reform or expunge the bible,—in short, cnthusiasts 

and fanatics of all sorts, are against us. In truth, only those who have had an 

oppoTtunity of knowing what the negro race really is, and oí being prac- 

tically acquainted with slavery as it exists in the south, behold it with any 

charity or approbation. Throughout the northern States,— thronghout the 

whole civilized world, the feeling of condemnation of this institution rnay 

be said to be universal. Even in our sister States, those who forbear inter- 

fering upon this subject from a regard ío the constitutional compact or the 

Union, are abolitionists in principie and feeling. Although they do not 

approve of the unprincipled cóurse of the abolitionists, they desire and 

hope to see slavery abolished ; and if they had the power, or lay under the 

responsibility of its existence, they would desíroy it in a day. Henee, they 

stand passively by and permit us to be assailed, approving of the end, 

although condemning the means ; and the Upion, which was designed to 

guarantee, or at least not to aífect injuiiously, our instituíions, is perfidionsly 

iised for their overthrow. And mark the history of this fanaíicism in 

foreign natioris. Born in atheism, and baptizod in the blood of revolu- 

lionary France, it accomplished its purpose there. In England, it has 



sprung up uiider the guise of religión, and it has accomplished its pur- 

pose there. It has never yet failed, and never will fail, in accomplish- 

ing its parpóse, where the slaveholder does not control his own des- 

iinies. It is now flaming in the United States, and extending its num- 

bers with a rapidity far surpassing the operation of the gospel itself, in 

bringing converts to its cause. All eíForts hitherto made for its suppres- 

sion, have only fanned, instead of extinguishing the flame. The people in 

some parts of the country, iiidignant at their open violation of their con- 

stitutional faith, and the principies of the Union, rise up and crush them. 

The cry of persecution is raised, and new converts crowd their ranks. 

Congress, in the spirit of conciliation, in the vain hope of reconciling their 

demands with the powers of the constitution, instead of rejecting, receive and 

act upon their petitions. The right of petition is said to be infringed, and 

a sovereign State* of the confederacy demands that Congress shall rescind 

the rules by which their agitation is attempted to be suppressed. The 

spirit of abolition has advanced, and is advancing. It increases by’ 

opposition. It triumphs by defeat. Every concession invigorates its powers, 

and has increased its capacity for evil. In view of these facts and opinions, 

am I wrong in supposing that the constitution has failed in protecting the 

South in the j/eaceable enjoyment of their rights and property? Unless system- 

atic interference, agitation, aggression and insult, with respect to our instiíu- 

tions, is peace,—it will be difficult to prove, that the Southern States are in “ 

the peaceable enjoyment of their rights and property. Such a course of) 

delibérate hostility, as lias characterized the conduct of the citizens of the 

northern States towards the south, for the last three years, Vould justify, 

by the laws of nations, a declarátion of war between independent sove-¿' 

reignties. 

If, then, fellow-citizens, the south is no longer in the peaceable enjoy-' 

rnent of her rights and peculiar institutions, under the constitution of the 

United States, the question arises upon the second proposition in the reso- 

lution:—Is it expedient that the constitution should be amended, or the 

Union be dissolved ? 

Those, of course, who design using the Union and the constitution for the 

purposc of destroyirig the instituíion of slavery in tlie south, will recognise 

no such expediency. With them, the bonds of the Union constitute the , 

cords by which they propose to bind the victirn to the altar. With such ; 

designs, next to the atrocity of holding slaves, will be the least resistance to 

the means by which they expect to accomplish their purpose. Traitors, 

themselves, to the constitution, and every principie of faith or honor which 

brought US together, they may imagine, that by clamorously accusing others 

of a want of fidelity to their constitutional engagements, they may conceal 

* Massachuseits. 
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their ovvn base perfidy towards theirs ; and when tbey suppose, that \ve can 

be frightened into an abandonmeiit of our rights, by the cry of “disunion,” 

they only prove, how soon we despise those whom we have wronged. 

With those, however, who have any regard for their own rights or the 

Union, the expediency of one of these alternatives will be easily iinder- 

stood. The evil must be arrested. It is vain, utterly vain to suppose, that 

the South will submit to the present state of things. Peace we iniist have> 

in, or out of the Union. Our first duty is, to endeavor to obtain it consist- 

ently with our alliauce with our sister States in the confederacy. It has 

been throiigh the constitiition, under the cover of the Union, that our secu- 

rity has been threatened, and our peace disturbed. ^To aniend the consti- 

tution is the niost obvious remedy. Make that clear in the conslilutioii, 

which they (not the abolitionists only, but the northern people gencrally) 

aífect to consider doubtful. Take away the power to abolish slavery in 

i the District of Oolumbia, and in the Territories south of the line established 

; by the Missouri compromise.^ Shut the subject of slavery forever out of the 

halls of Congress, wdiere it has been most faithlessly introduced; and let 

our sister States agree to do, what the laws of nations require of every 

friendly people, restrain their citizens from combining and plotting tho 

overthrow of our institutions. If snch amendments are proposed, and 

adopted by the constitutiorial majority—the south will have repose, and the 

Union be perpetuated. But if they are rejected, it will conclusively 

pro ve to the south that the Union ought to be dissolved. We can 

hold no terrns of alliance with delibérate, open enernies; who seize, (or 

permit tlieir people to seize,) upon tlie opportunity aíForded by a friendly 

connexion with them for other purposes, to accomplish the overthrow 

of our institutions; and when required to disavow the hostility, and 

cease the aggression,—decline to do either. But I have no doubt such 

amendments to the constitution, if proposed in lime, before the spirit of 

abolition has infected the public mind, will be adopted. They take 

nothing froin the north, while they are necessary to the south. And 

when considered, as undoubtedly they will be, as presen ting the alterna- 

tive of a dissolntion of the Union, l cannot believe that fatiaticism has already 

so far maddened public opinión as to induce their rejection. The Union 

with the south, is too valuable to the north, in the estimation of all sober 

men, to be surrendered for the mere privilege, (which cannot, in fact, be prc- 

served.) of aggressing upon the rights of others. The Union, is their very 

best guarantee for the continuance of their free institutions. The time 

is rapidly approachiug, when, their population becoming dense, the compe- 

lition for bread will be intensely increased,—and universal suíTrage, will 

give to those who have no property, the absolute control of the property 

and legislation of the country. Their history inay then grow darker, 
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and present a new page for the reading of man. They may then learn 

the tiuth in all its horrors, ihat the despotism of numbers may be the most 

terrible that can scourge a fallen people. In the soiith, the laborer does 

iiot control the destinies of the country. Every white man is a privileged 

being. Selfishness and honor aliko impels him to an alliancc with his 

race; ?ind(whether he possesses property or not) to uphold the institutions, 

in wliich, in fact, chiefly exist the property of the country ; whilst the very 

exislence of slavery around him, gives him a loftier tone of independence, 

and a higher estímate of liberty. Let it he remembered^ that no repiihllc 

has ever yet been long rnaintained without the instltution of slavery. Ñor 

are these United States, by any means, a clear exception to this great fact. 

Slavery has not existed, it is true, in tlie northern States ; biit these States 

have been in intimate alliance with the Southern States, through whom 

its salutary influence has been experienced. The south has been, from 

its origin, the balaiice-wiiecl in this confederacy. That tendency to 

the absorption and concentration of all power in Government, which 

is the natural tendency of their democracies, has been continually 

pressing upon the confederacy from the North, and as continually 

counteracted by the South. Upon what question has the constitution 

ever proved any barrier to the wishes of the people oí the north ? If 

their views had prevailed, what now would have been its situation, 

with all its special grants construed away into a few general absorbing 

powers 1 Alien and seuition laws would have placed the Government 

above the animadversión of the people. By f)rotecting tariíTs, and systems 

of internal improvements, the whole property of the country would have 

been under the control of one mighty—central agency, to be collected and 

disbursed as a sectional majority should require. All those checks and 

balances, which the selfishness of man renders necessary to freedom in 

Government, would have been annihilated,—the constitution virtually de- 

stroyed—and asimple despotism erected in its stead. The south, on account 

/ of her institutions of slavery, has been the sentinel over the constitution ; 

and if the experiment of vvritten constitutions has succe(?ded amongst us, 

it has been to her fidelity in guarding the constitution of the United States 

that this success should be mainly ascribed. But these are speculative 

benefits, which, however corred, I am aware may be disputed or denied. 

Let US, then,turn to things indisputable ;—the profit and loss account with 

the northern States, under the fiscal operation of the Union. Look to the 

protection given to the shipping interest, belonging almost exclusively to 

the north ; a monopoly of the whole coasting trade, and heavy tonnage 

duties, by which prodigious advantages over the shipping offoreign nations 

are given, for its encouragement. I will not rccur to the vexcd question 
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under the tariíT—whether, producing three-fourths of the exports of the 

Union, tile south does notpay three-fourths of the reveniie of the Government, 

collected upon the imports ;—but supposing the different sections of the 

Union to pay the reveniie equally,—mark the prodigious benefit resulting to 

the northern and middie States by the system of indirect, instead of direct, 

taxation. If the latter system of taxation was adopted, (unquestionably the 

fairest, upon every principie of justice,) every citizen would have to pay 

for the support of the Government in proportion to his property. The 

taxes would not then be laid and raised upon particular articles, by which 

they are enhanced in price to the consumer, for the benefit of the domestic 

manufacturer; but the labor of all would be left to find its natural occupation, 

exposed to competítiori with the capital and labor of foreign nations. We 

need no prophecy to tell us. that under such circumstances, the manufac- 

turers of the north would soon have to cease their vocation. But by the 

System of indirect taxation, laying duties upon our imports, a home mar- 

ket is created for the northern manufacturer throughout the United States. 

Turn, also, to the expenditures of the Goverqment. For twenty years prior 

to 1836, there were four hundred and twenty millions of revenue raised 

from the people of the United States. Of this, one hundred and thirty mil¬ 

lions were paid to our national debt, two hundred and ten millions expended 

m the northern and middie States, and but eighty millions in the Southern 

and western States of the Union. The consequence of the Union, in all 

its operations, has been, that the northern and middie States have advanced 

in wealth and power, unparalleled in the history of nations. The Union 

has been lo them, the greatest temporal blessing that God ever bestowed 

upon any people. Suppose them to be so drunk with íanaticism as to dis- 

solve it,—what would be their situation, at home and abroad? The great 

carrying trade of the south would be lost. The great importing trade for 

the south would be lost. The chief market for their manufactures, and with 

it the great instrument with which they wield their commerce. our agri¬ 

cultura! Staples, would be lost. They produce nothing that civilized Eu- 

ropean nations waiit. In commerce, in manufactures, in navigation, they 

would be their rivals. Their position, therefore, would be that of oppos- 

ing interests—of obvious hostility to all those nations ; and contention, and 

war, would be the natural relat'on which would spring up between them. 

What, on the contrary, would he the situation of the south, if the Union 

was dissolved ? Peace with all the civilized nations of the globe ; for her 

agricultural productions are necessary for their rnanufacturing population, 

whilst their manufactures are necessary for our consumption. A bond of 

mterest, more potent than armies or navies, would secure us peaceful and 

friendly relatioris with every civilized and powerful na'lion in the universo. 
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Oiir agricultura! productions now constitute tlie best guarantee to the 

Union for peace with foreign nations. The south would then, under 

the influence of free trade, buy cheapest and sell dearest.-But I pause in ^ 

this painful prospect. When the alternative is presented to the north,of dis- 

solution oí the Union, or the suppression of all intervention in our domestic 

iiistitutions, I cannot doubt her deterrniriation. Interest, honor—all the re- ¡ 

collections of the past, ail the prospects of the future, will plead for the Union, I 

and the South. We have never wronged them. If we have had power 

in the confederacy, it has never been used in a spirit of sectional selfish- 

I ness, for the purpose of oppressing others, or advancing our own aggran- 

■ dizement. Our policy, since the existence of the Union, has been simply de- 

I fensive. We have insisted npon the con.stitution as it is. All the advant- 

f ages which it fairly gives to the north, and they are imrnense, we have 

cheerfully accorded. To require more, and to insist npon the right of wan- ; 

tonly disturbing our peculiar institiUions, is plainly eqnivalent to a de- 1 

mand that the Union shall be dissolved; and if, under such circum • 

stances, it sliall be dissolved, npon tliem will be the responsibility of break- \ 

ing up the most glorious fabric of liberty that the genius of man has ever ¡ 

iiivented, and casting its scattered fragments npon the wide ocean of new 

and nntried experiments. 

[ have thus, fellow-citizens, endeavored to show you your true situation, 

and the remedy, which in my opinión, it requires. If 1 am mistaken in 

the signs of the times, 1 shall mingle my joy with yonrs, in finding my 

errors consistent with your security and peace. But adraitting that I am 

not mistaken, and that it is expedient that the constitution should be 

amended,—in what way shall we best accomplish this end? That it is not 

easy to amend the constitution, is obvioiis from the fact, that although the 

most violent differences and contentions concerning it have arisen since it 

went into operaíion, all eíforts to amend it have hitherto failed. I do not 

Miink the sepárate action of the States will be snfficiently imposing and 

authoritative to accomplish this end. If the members of Congress from 

the Southern States would imite in recommending the amendments, they 

would probably be adopted ; for they would be considered as representing 

the determination of the South ; but I have no hope of seeing unión 

amongst them for such a purpose. It is vain, of course, to look to Con¬ 

gress. The only eíFicient method of attaining this end, appears to me to 

be by a meoting of the Southern States in convention. The voice of such a 

convention will be heard and respected, and its recommendations adopted. 

The very fact of its assemblage, would show that we are united and deter- 

mined upon this great subject; and this is all that is necessary to give us 

peace. We have only to will our protection, and it will be secured. But 
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when will such a converition meet ? Not uritil the Presidential question 

shall be subordinated to this; and our local party diíFerences shall be abr 

sorbed in the onegreat diity ofself-preservation. üntil then, ‘wait!’—will be 

thecry. ‘Yon are too rash and precipitatOj and rnayendanger tíle Union. 

Stop imtil we can all be iinited. So long as people merely petitíjüñ,, merely 

pray, whatoccasion for alarm? what need for action ? Wait until something 

is done ; nntil Congress acts (that is, I suppose, passes a bilí to émanci- 

pate slaves.) It is very difficult to reconcile this connsel for delay and 

toleration, with the design of ever acting at all. A man who talks in this f 

way, may think that he will resist somejday or other, but it will ever flee | 

before hirn, like liis shadow. Even, in his estimation, the laurel of the 

Víctor, will hardly bloom for his brow. , Who that knows any thing of human j 

affairs, but must be sensible, that the subject of abolition may be approached - 

in a thousand ways, without direct legislation. By perpetual discussion, agi- 

tation, and threats, accompaiiied with the real or imaginary power to per- 

forrn, tliere will be need of no other action than words, to shake the confi- 

dence of men in the safety and continuance of the institution of slavery, 

and its valué and existence will be destroyed. These are all the 

the weapons the abolitionist desires to be aillowed to use, to accomplish^ 

his purpos^i When Congress moves, it will be the last act in the drama; 

and it wíTrbe prepared to enforce its legislation. All regard to our rights 

and the constitution will tlien be gone, and it will be a question of mere 

naked, unprincipled power. And we are to wait until the issue is thus pre- 

sented, before we seek to protcct ourselves ! Why, even the last poor privi- 

ledge of the ludían Brahmin, of lighting our own funeral íires, will then 

be denied us. 

There is no one so weak, but he rniist pcrceive, that whilst the spirit of 

abolition in the north is increasinff, slavery inthe south, in all the frontier 

States, is decreasing. Look at Maryland, Virginia. Kentucky—once powerfiil 

slave States. With the decline of the valué of their great staple, tobáceo, and 

the immense demand for slaves in the rich cotton fields of the soutli, their 

slaves have left, and are leaving, their soil. It is true, that in these States, 

in common with the rest of the south, the insolent pretensions and wicked 

interference of íibolitionists have aroused a spirit of resistaiice, and settled 

more deeply the determination to maintain, as their imdoubted right, the in¬ 

stitution of slavery, at every hazard. With them, also, as with us, I un- 

derstand, the question of slavery, in its moral and religious aspeets, hasbeen 

lately most carefully examined; and the result is, amongst the slaveholders^ 

at least, a thorough conviclion, that the institution is sanctioned by chris- 

tianity and best for the race o ver whom it prevails. But interest may ac 
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complish what neither conscience commands, ñor power can extort: and,} 

in a fevv years, these States may orily iioininally hold slaves. They may bel 

lukewarm upon this snbject. But it is for us—for us, whose climate and\ 

soil will permit no other laborer to cultivate our plains;—for us, with whom \ 

it is a qucstion not of expediency but of existence, personal and natiorial,— 

sternly and promptly, to place this vital malter at rest. Delay, not only 

physically bnt morally, will weaken every day our capacity to redress ¡ 

ourselves. The most delicate sensibilities, will become dull by habitual | 

outrage. The proudest spirit, be broken by insult long tolerated. That high ! 

sense of national honor and character, which is the strongest bulwark of a ' 

people’s liberty, may become wasted and lost iinder the influence of teasing ? 

agitation,—vain, harrassing contention—and insults, and conliimely coritin- 

ually endured ; and that apathy to the public interest and welfare, which is 

the sure prelude to a nation’s íall, gradually steal over the public mind. 

Men will then be looking out for chances, and be filled with vain hopes and 

fears. Instead of relying upon themselves, they will be leaning upon olhers; 

until the dread catastrophe comes, and sweeps them shrieking down the 

rapids. The path of safety and honor is ever the same. To delay demand- 

ing our rights, is generally to abandon them. 

The Southern States, are destined to no common fate in the history of 

nations. They will be amongst the greatest and freest, or the most ab- 

ject of nations. History presents no such combination for republican liberty, 

as that which exists amongst them. The African for the laborer,—the An- 

glo-Saxon for the master and ruler. Both races will be exalted and benefit- ^ 

ted by the relation. We daré not be passive with the responsibilities which 

our situation involves. We musí, we will awake,—if not to glory, to infamy; 

if not for defence, for destruction most miserable; if not to triumph,—to fall, 

to die. with the epitaph upon our graves, (if graves we are allowed,) written 

by the pea of philanthropy: ‘ Here lie the meanest oppressors and cowards 

who ever polluted the earth with their blood.’ 
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Deacidified using the Bookkeeper procesa, l 
Neutralizing agent: Magnesium Oxide j 
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